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HONDA HRE 410 PLE
Electric Lawnmower 1.6 kW

        

   

   

  

Product description:  

Electric lawnmower HONDA HRE 410 

The HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower is lightweight, easy to use and incredibly quiet to
operate. On the HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower, simply insert the plug and you can
proceed with a simple, low-maintenance mowing.

Simple adjustment
The five height adjustment positions of the cutting deck of the HONDA HRE 410 electric
lawnmower ensure a perfect cut, regardless of grass length. The conveniently positioned lever
allows you to select one of five height settings.

Maximum manoeuvrability
Sturdy handlebars that can be opened simply by manually turning and tightening the side knobs.
To store the HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower, simply loosen the handles and fold down the
handlebars.

Simple lifting
Integrated in the upper external hull, the practical handlebar allows you to lift and transport the
HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower on uneven ground quickly, easily and safely.

Safe blades
Although it may seem strange, the blade of a HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower is designed
to bend, and for good reason: when hit by a hard object, it does not shatter or break, thus
avoiding further damage to the unit and increasing the level of safety.

Maximum durability and resistance
The electric motor is housed in a robust cutting deck. Resistant to shocks, abrasions, fuel, UV
rays and weather conditions, it ensures not only outstanding performance of the HONDA HRE
410 electric lawnmower but also an optimal long-term condition.
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Practical emptying
The high airflow grass catcher bag on the HONDA HRE 410 electric lawnmower is very light: its
design is designed to allow maximum airflow with a fine mesh to collect all dust. It can be easily
detached and repositioned after removing all grass mowing.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Acoustic power: 95 dB(A)
Length (mm): 1330
Width (mm): 540
Height (mm): 1090
Dry weight (Kg): 24
Self propelled: NO
Cutter deck size (mm): 410
Grass bag capacity (Litres): 65
Lawn size suggested: Less than 150 sq.m.
Driving speed (m/s): Pushing
Cutting Height Positions: 5
Grass collection time per 100 m² turf (min:sec): 09:27
Time for mulching grass for 100 m² turf (min:sec): 04:04
Cutting height (mm): 20-70
Product type: Lawnmower
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